ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080
Digital Black and White Multifunction Device
Leading the Way to Maximum Productivity and Efficiency
Setting the Highest Standard for Speed and Productivity

The **ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080** is our mono multifunction device for high-speed, high-volume and reliable document processing.

The ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 has copy and print speed of 75/65 pages per minute (ppm), as it sets the highest standard for speed and productivity. Its use of Smart Energy Management Technology, which supplies energy only to the activated function, makes it an efficient and environmentally friendly choice.

**Precision and speed in every page.** No more time wasted in waiting for printouts and copies: ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 has a print and copy speed of 75/65 pages per minute (ppm).

**High resolution output – a genuine 1,200 dpi.** The ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 can produce high resolution output of 1,200 dpi. Users have the option to switch from Image mode to other settings such as Text mode, for faster copy output.

Configuration and Options

1. **Finisher-C1**
   Base Unit with Four-tray Module
   Stacker / Stapler / Hole Puncher

2. **Finisher-C1 with Booklet Maker**
   Stacker / Stapler / Hole Puncher / Booklet Maker
   High-Capacity Feeder (1 tray)
## At A Glance

### Productivity
- Copy and Print speed of 75/65 pages per minute.
- Colour and mono scanning speed at 200ipm for 2-sided document.
- Advanced finishers feature stapling, hole punching, booklet finishing, and many other finishing tasks.
- High-Capacity trays of up to 8,600 sheets give longer print run and reduce user intervention.
- Print Utility allows users to print web pages and photos from iOS/Android devices.

### Innovation
- User Interface features simple graphics and large buttons for improved visibility and response speed.
- Document Conversion to Microsoft Word / Excel formats for easy editing.
- Google Cloud Print enables printing of documents from various mobile devices.
- Apeos Solutions provides integrated office solutions, such as cost recovery, secure device authentication, and document security.

### Cost Efficiency
- Combination of Multiple-Up feature and booklet creation lowers printing costs and number of pages printed without losing content.
- Private Charge Print reduces unnecessary print jobs by storing output document temporarily on the machine before actual printing.
- Reporting capability enables the tracking of print usages.

### Sustainability
- Fuji Xerox’s Smart Energy Management Technology enables the device to activate only the modules required by the user.
- Document Monitor and Eco Copy allow users to analyse the environmental impact of their operations through the ecological rating display or amount of paper saved.
- Power LED scanner consumes less energy and gives ultra-quiet operation.

## High-speed scanning delivers maximum productivity.

The ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 is capable of scanning both sides of a document in a single pass, at a maximum rate of 200 images per minute for both colour and black-and-white documents. The duplex automatic document feeder can also hold a maximum of 250 sheets.

## Professional finishing options.

Create professional presentations and attractive manuals or proposals. This range of optional finishers gives you efficient, finish-on-demand versatility. These advanced finishers feature stapling, hole punching, booklet finishing, and many other finishing tasks.

## High-capacity paper trays.

Up to 8,600 sheets means fewer trips to load paper, especially during long print jobs. The ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 can be configured with the following tray options:
- Standard 4,450 sheets (including Tray 5-Bypass of 100 sheets)
- An optional 4,000 sheet High-Capacity Feeder (2 trays) with 250 sheet Bypass tray can also be added to enable longer uninterrupted job runs.
Advanced Functions for Demanding Jobs

The **ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080** does a superb job of answering your business needs and exceeding expectations. Innovative multifunction capabilities let you save energy, print from mobile devices and streamline workflow processes for high-quality performance.

**Smart Energy Management Technology.** Our innovative Smart Energy Management Technology better manages energy usage by only using what is necessary, when it’s necessary. This enables the device to activate only the modules required by the user, saving energy and reducing CO₂ emissions. What’s more, offices will enjoy a much quieter environment.

**Document Conversion to Word/Excel® formats for easy editing.** The ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 can detect text, tables and pictures in scanned images and convert them into Microsoft Word and Excel documents so you can edit them easily. Paper documents and original data that have been lost can be regained and easily used, saving time and hassle for users by eliminating rekeying chores. The optional Advanced Scan Kit is required.

**IP fax or FoIP** offers a more cost-efficient way of doing business. Faxes are sent and received through an IP-based network such as the internet. Faxes can be routed directly to an email account to conserve energy and paper.

**Mobile/Cloud Printing.** Print Utility allows users to print web pages and photos from iOS/Android devices. Print Utility for iOS also allows you to print DocuWorks and PDF documents from a document viewer application such as a DocuWorks Viewer Light for iPhone/iPad. The ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 supports AirPrint* printing. Google Cloud Print, a cloud printing service provided by Google, can also be registered to enable printing of documents from various mobile devices.

* Available after March 2012.

**Embedded authentication enhances security and increases convenience.** The ApeosPort-IV 7080/6080 includes an authentication function so that unauthorised users are restricted from using the device. Each user’s history can also be collected from the job history record. By adding an embedded card reader to the device, users can employ swipe card authentication for extra security. Use of the device can be restricted to specified users and linked with specific functions to enhance security and improve convenience for authorised users.

- Secure print helps prevent unauthorised viewers from seeing documents by holding jobs in the print queue until the user is authenticated.
- Image overwrite security feature clears or “overwrites” all traces of any document image data remaining on the hard drive after a print, copy, scan or fax job (when enabled).
- Hard disk encryption helps ensure that unauthorised users can’t access stored documents.
- IPv6 support includes full enabling of the new IPSec standard.
- Internal Security provides an additional measure of security, providing IP filtering, domain filtering and port blocking.
- Device authentication restricts access to copy, print, scan, and fax features by validating user names and passwords before use. Audit Log capabilities let you know who sent what, and when.

An external type IC Card Reader is available.
A Model for Efficiency, Sustainability, and Flexibility

Walk-up simplicity. Print from and scan to any USB memory device for faster document delivery when you’re not at your computer.

To speed up copying and faxing an express (simple) copy and fax feature is available that displays only the basic settings. This is provided in addition to the normal features.

Dramatically increase your workflow efficiency. Cutting edge scanning functionality opens the door to better ways of getting work done. Scan to Email quickly distributes documents to multiple email addresses. Store files on the device, or in a personal directory. You can also scan documents to network folders, FTP sites and fax servers right from the device.

Easy archiving, organising and searching. With scan to searchable PDF, you can create a fully text-searchable file and integrate it into your workflow process in one easy step.

Faxes can be sent directly from PCs. This reduces the volume of paper required in an office and eliminates unnecessary printing of fax documents.

Eliminating spam faxes. If you do not want to receive faxes from specific or unlisted numbers they can be rejected. This handy function lets you eliminate indiscriminate direct mailing and wasteful printing of unwanted faxes.

Eco Copy. The Eco Copy application makes it easy to be environmentally friendly. The notification screen shows the amount of paper you save by choosing the Multiple-Up copy function.

Users can analyse the environmental impact of their print operations by checking the ecological rating display on the Document Monitor*. This function displays up to five leaves to indicate how environmentally friendly the print settings are.

Cut down on paper usage. The Multiple-Up function enables you to print multiple pages on a single piece of paper. Combine this function with two-sided printing and dramatically reduce paper usage by printing or copying up to eight pages on one piece of paper.

An 8.5-inch, colour touch screen provides the comfortable look and feel Fuji Xerox is known for. It also features bright, intuitive icons and easy access to all major functions directly from the home screen.

Document Scanning Workflow

- E-mail
- USB Memory
- Network Folders
- Searchable PDF
- FTP Site
- Fax Server
- Printed Hard Drive

Eco Copy

Thank you for being environmentally friendly. Close

Eco Copy

3 piece(s) of paper saved

Faxes can be sent directly from PCs.

The optional Advanced Scan Kit is required.

Eliminating spam faxes.

The optional Advanced Scan Kit is required.

An 8.5-inch, colour touch screen provides the comfortable look and feel Fuji Xerox is known for. It also features bright, intuitive icons and easy access to all major functions directly from the home screen.
Extending Your Capabilities with Apeos Solutions

Apeos iiX (Apeos Internet Integration based on XML and SOAP) is the platform delivering integrated office solutions. It provides additional capabilities to enhance your enterprise productivity, ensure security, streamline processes, and reduce cost. Capabilities include: Cost Recovery, Secure Device Authentication via Card ID, Document Security Solutions and much more.

Leverage Fuji Xerox consultancy expertise for greater ROI. To maximise your ApeosPort investment, leverage Fuji Xerox’s comprehensive consultancy expertise to customise the web services available through the web browser on your ApeosPort.

Depending on the complexity of your environment and business needs, the Fuji Xerox Business Alliance and Consulting Services (BACS) group provides document consulting, system design, development and project management services to assist you with your integration or customisation requirements. Our customisation team can re-design your ApeosPort’s web browser to display the same look and feel as your business application. Enjoy true customisation with the flexibility to add your company logo, change colours and integrate unique workflows.

Effectively manage printing costs in your office. By seamlessly integrating with Fuji Xerox multifunction devices (MFD), ApeosWare Management Suite allows you to track, analyse and allocate costs of printouts sent to a networked printer, copier or MFD.

The Print On Demand with Secure Document release increases mobility and productivity by allowing your staff to output documents at any networked printer within your office. It enables a secure access by entering a user ID or swiping a card before getting their documents. This means that users can avoid being on guard while waiting for their printouts – letting them make better use of their billable time.

An extensive reporting capability enables traceability of costs within workgroups. It also provides information on which devices are heavily used and breaks down often so you can make informed decisions on deploying your office equipment.

Document security is priority. Fuji Xerox introduces a solution that empowers you with top security for all your electronic and paper documents. The new ApeosWare Image Log Service Document Security Solution lets you monitor and track any document once it is copied, printed, faxed or scanned.

All documents that are copied, printed, faxed or scanned, are automatically saved as images by ApeosPort. Next, these captured images are seamlessly transferred to a core server with “OCR” technology, and are indexed and stored according to their job information. Should a leak occur, you can trace and locate the disclosed documents as well as the source of the leak including who, where, when, which and how, by performing keywords or content searches of the stored images on the core server. Investigative work that was once tedious and time-consuming now becomes swift and effortless!
Specifications

Copy Function

Item | Specifications
--- | ---
A3 | 34 ppm | 30 sec. or less (Room temperature: 20°C)
A4 LEF | 33 ppm | 30 sec. or less (Room temperature: 20°C)
B4 | 30 ppm | 30 sec. or less (Room temperature: 20°C)
A4 LEF (Continuous Copy) | 33 ppm | 30 sec. or less (Room temperature: 20°C)
B4 LEF (Continuous Copy) | 30 ppm | 30 sec. or less (Room temperature: 20°C)

Print Function

Item | Specifications
--- | ---

Duplex Automatic Document Feeder

Item | Specifications
--- | ---
Duplex Automatic Document Feeder | Yes
Original Paper Size | A3, A4, B4, A5
Original Paper Weight | 52-250gsm
Output Paper Size Maximum | Sheets/Books: Max. 297 x 432mm (A3, 11 x 17"")

Scan Function

Item | Specifications
--- | ---
Original Paper Size | Same as the Functional Domain / Copy Function
Scanning Resolution | 600X600dpi, 400X400dpi, 300X300dpi, 200X200dpi
Scanning Speed | BW: 200ipm, BW Duplex: 100ipm, Color: 100ipm

Duplex Automatic Document Feeder

Item | Specifications
--- | ---
Duplex Automatic Document Feeder | Yes
Original Paper Size | A3, A4, B4, A5
Output Paper Weight | 52-250gsm
Feed Speed (A4/LEF simplex) | 75 rpm

Print Function

Item | Specifications
--- | ---
Print Resolution | 2400 dpi equivalent x 1200 dpi
Output Resolution | 256 levels

Duplex Automatic Document Feeder

Item | Specifications
--- | ---
Duplex Automatic Document Feeder | Yes
Original Paper Size | A3, A4, B4, A5
Output Paper Weight | 52-250gsm
Feed Speed (A4/LEF simplex) | 75 rpm
Specifications

Finisher-C1 (Optional)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tray Type</td>
<td>Output Tray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sort / Stack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper size / Paper Weight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stack Tray Capacity</td>
<td>30 sheets (305mm x 305mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Single-staple (Front, Center, Angled, Center/Paralle, Rear, Angled/Parel)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punch Size / Number of Holes per sheet</td>
<td>2/4 holes (Optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finishing Tray Capacity</td>
<td>100 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper size / Output tray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes

1) If a problem occurs with the second medium (Held) in the device, received data, stored data, and data registered in the settings, etc., may be lost. Please note that Fuji Xerox will not be held responsible for any damages resulting due to lost data.
2) The minimum handling period for replacement parts is 7 days after production is ceased for the main unit of the device.

Descriptions in this material, product specifications and/or appearances are subject to change without prior notice due to improvements. Please note that the product colour appears differently from the actual colour as a result of photographing and screen reproduction. All measurements are made in the United States. Figures are based on the main body of the document and shall be 64-80 gsm.

For more information or detailed product specifications, please call or email us at: Fuji Xerox Asia Pacific Pte Ltd
80 Anson Road, #36-00 Fuji Xerox Towers Singapore 079907
Tel. 65 6766 8888 Fax. 65 6329 2764
www.fxp.com.sg

© 2011 Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd. All rights reserved. XEROX, and the sphere of connectivity design are trademarks or registered trademarks of Xerox Corporation in the United States and other/or other countries.

Reproduction Prohibitions: Please note that reproduction of the following is prohibited by law: Domestic and overseas bank notes and coins, government and financial institutions’ securities, special and bond certificates. Unauthorized photocopies and post cards. Certificate stamps stipulated by law. The reproduction of works for copyright purposes (literary works, musical works, paintings, engineering maps, cinematographic works, photographic works, etc.) is prohibited except when they are reproduced personally, all home or within limited range (go). This product is equipped with an anti-counterfeiting feature. This feature is not intended to prevent illegal reproduction. Be extremely careful about the management of equipment used.

For your Safety
Before using the product, read the Instruction Manual carefully for proper use. Use the product with an appropriate adequate power source and voltage displayed. Be sure to establish a ground. In the case of a failure or short circuit, an electric shock may result.